PEPID™ EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN SUITE

PEPID™ Emergency Physician Suite (ED) is the complete, proven reference tool and drug database designed by emergency physicians for emergency physicians. Available online as well as for Palm®, PocketPC®, Windows Mobile® and BlackBerry® handheld devices, PEPID ED gives you instant access to 6,500 drugs, herbals, and OTC medications, over 2,350 medical topics, medical calculators, and an integrated drug interactions generator.

ED physicians rely on PEPID because it integrates the full-spectrum of emergency medicine into a single resource. From the common to the atypical, PEPID ED gives you instant access to detailed information on trauma, toxicology, procedures, CBRNE, ACLS, psychiatric and pediatric conditions. When seconds count, PEPID saves you time and ensures that you are making accurate patient care decisions.

PEPID is committed to providing you with the most accurate and latest information and has recently partnered with the American Academy of Emergency Medicine (AAEM). AAEM’s editors will provide content review and revision of PEPID’s emergency content.

PEPID’s fully-integrated content will help you to:
- employ best-practice methods
- maximize safety
- increase productivity
- ensure quality-of-care
- improve workflow
- and save time

From pediatrics to geriatrics, content includes everything you may need to know anytime at the point-of-care.

PEPID™ Lab Manual

Consider adding PEPID’s Lab Manual to your subscription. Containing nearly 300 lab tests, clinicians can have instant access to critical values, tests, descriptions, crucial ordering points, method differences, normal reference ranges, related tests, equations and much more!

PRODUCT DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS

2,350 Disease and Medical Topics

Ensure quality of care with our comprehensive, integrated medical content. Logically organized for ease of use in practice; it includes background, pathophysiology, diagnosis, treatment and disposition on disease and medical topics.

Drug Interactions Generator

Maximize safety by utilizing our drug interactions generator. Check up to 40 drugs simultaneously and identify seriousness of interactions rated on a scale of 1-5. Each interaction is accompanied with an explanation of the effects of the interaction.

Evidence-Based Medicine

Employ best-practice methods by referencing the evidence-based researched found in PEPID. PEPID delivers key evidenced-based topics and related inquiries for busy emergency physicians.

Over 3,000 Dosing Calculators and Medical Calculators

Make accurate patient-care decisions. Provides quick access to virtually any calculation you need such as glomerular filtration rate, acidosis, creatinine clearance and much more!

Complete No. 1 Rated Drug Database

Save time by accessing drug information without leaving the patient’s side. Includes over 6,500 drug names, herbal remedies and OTC medications with extensive kinetics and mechanism of action information, overdose management, and trade/cost information. Developed with the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists.

Faster Access to the Information You Need

PEPID navigation, TOC and Index are designed for easy, fast, flexible access to our comprehensive medical and drug databases. Faster access to the information you need, means higher productivity and better workflow.

Internationally Comprehensive

SI Lab Units presented along with American units, an SI calculator, complete metric conversion calculators, and even includes 1,200 Canadian drug trade names in drug monographs and incorporated into the Drug Interactions Generator.
TOPICS

EMERGENCY & TRAUMA

Resuscitation & Trauma
Airway
Basic Life Support
Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS)
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS)
Trauma
Pediatric Life Support
Anatomic Emergencies
Neurologic
Eyes
Face, Dental, Ear, Nose, Throat
Heart & Vascular
Respiratory
Gastrointestinal
Female Reproductive:
Gynecology & Obstetrics
Male Reproductive
Orthopedic & Rheumatology
Dermatologic
System Emergencies
Allergy & Anaphylaxis
Endocrine
Hematologic
Infectious Diseases
Metabolic
Oncologic
Orthopedic & Rheumatology
Dermatologic
System Emergencies
Allergy & Anaphylaxis
Endocrine
Hematologic
Infectious Diseases
Metabolic
Oncologic
Psychiatric Emergencies
Toxicology
Poison Control Centers
General Principles
Toxin Identification
Drugs of Abuse
Household Cleaning Agents
Plants, Mushroom, & Seafood
Pest, Rodent, & Herbicides
Inhaled Gases
Heavy Metal & Caustics
Medication Overdoses
Antidotes

Environmental & Disasters
Mountain Medicine
Water Medicine
Survival Situations: Basic, Natural
Scenarios, Man-Made Scenarios,
& Natural Disasters
Heat Injury & Illness
Cold Injury or Illness
Electrical & Lightning Injury
Bites & Stings

Nuclear, Biological, Chemical & Explosive Weapons
Biological
Chemical
Radiation Exposure
Blast Injuries
Emergency Contacts

Evidenced Based Medicine
Adult
Pediatrics
Women’s Health
Geriatrics

Pediatrics
Life Support & Trauma
Systemic
Evaluation/Guidance
Emergency Sedation
Heat Related Illness
Pediatric Toxicology
Foreign Bodies
Developmental Milestones
Age-Related Tables

Other Topics
Complementary Medicine
Medical Decision-Making
Medicolegal
Procedures
Transplant Medicine
Ultrasound

Drug Monographs
Adult Dosing
Pediatric Dosing
Contraindications
Cautions
Indications & Uses
Mechanisms of Action
Adverse Drug Reactions
Pharmacokinetics/Dynamics
Pregnancy/Lactation
Overdose Management
Interactions
Trades & Cost Information

Multiple Platform Delivery
- Palm® OS and OTA
- BlackBerry® OS and OTA
- PEPID™ Online Internet/Intranet
- Integration with Web based EMR and DSS Systems
- Pocket PC™ and OTA
- Windows® Mobile Wireless
- Smartphones and iPhone

Tools

Medical Calculators
Anatomic
Renal & Electrolytes
Metabolic
Hematologic
Pediatric Conversion

Scores
Global Assessment
Alcohol Use
Neurologic Scores
Cardiovascular
GI Scores
Dermatological Scores
OB/GYN Scores
Urology Scores
Infection Scores
Pediatric Scores
Psychiatric Scores
Trauma Scores

Drug Interactions Generator
Check up to 40 drugs
Brand & Chemical Names
Over the Counter Medications
Herbal Remedies
Food Products

Lab Manual
Anatomic
Neurology
Heart & Vascular
Genitourinary/Urine Analysis
Gastrointestinal
Orthopedic/Joint Fluid Analysis
Systemic
Endocrinology
Hematology & Oncology
Infectious Diseases
Metabolic & Electrolytes
Toxicology
Drugs of Abuse
Drug Monitoring
Poisons

Illustrations
Anatomical, Examination, Procedures,
Rhythm Strips

ABBREVIATIONS

GLOSSARY

EPONYMNS

Now fully-integrated into PEPID ED
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